
CORRESPONDENCE OF THE REV. PETER WALKDEN.

LETTERS FROM A LANCASHIRE STUDENT AT GLASGOW 
UNIVERSITY DURING THE RKHKI.UON OF 1715.

By James Bromltv.

Rc:u! nth December, \^l\.)

I N this Society's Transactions (vol. xxxii. ]>. 117), appears a 
review of the rural life, at Chipping, L:in<:ashire, of the Rev. 

Peter \Valktleii, Presbyterian pastor ; and of that paper the 
following annotated transcripts from Mr. Walkden's unpublished 
MSS. may be regarded as an addendum.

Mr. '.Valkden's characteristic mannerisms, and the quaint 
humour of his old-time records, have furnished to ihe student of 
the modes of life and social relations in the rural communities of 
a past age material that combines instruction with amusement. 
Although the facetious condiment that stimulates the reader's 
appetite is missing in the present paper, and there is little 
immediate relation to the history of the two counties, with which 
this Society is more intimately concerned, still, the circumstance 
that at the period of which these letters treat many Lancashire 
students of Puritan theology were training at Glasgow Univer- 
sitj as well as the fact that a rebellion was raging, which 
soon spread from the highlands of Scotland into Lancashire, 
entailing the erection of impromptu defensive works round 
Liverpool and other towns  lifts the narrative out of the narrow 
bounds of mere local interest lo the higher ground of general 
historical importance.

The earlier letters contain valuable illustrations of the curricu 
lum and life in the Scottish University at a turbulent period,
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of which Professor Veitch informs me the Collegiate records are 
scanty. Some of the later letters, amid observations on current 
events in Scotland, reflect the rumours current at Glasgow about 
the rebellion, and may be advantageously compared with the 
authentic records of the first Jacobite rising ; the seventh 
conveys the writer's condolence to Mr. Walkden on the death of 
his cousin, the pastor's first wife ; and the last details some of the 
movements of the Presbyterian ministers in Cheshire and else 
where. These letters are introduced by a short prologue, and 
closed with a biographical sketch of the writer, from the pen of 
Mr. \Valkden, the transcriber.

The early youth and parentage of the Rev. Jonathan Wood- 
worth, the writer of these letters, is involved in obscurity, till we 
find him at the famous training school of the Rev. Charles Owen, 
at Warrington,* when it was broken up by the operation of the 
Schism Bill, an act passed for the purpose of suppressing Dis 
senters' training schools. He then went to Glasgow University  
his name appearing on the College books first 2oth December, 
1714, as a student of theology, with the designation "Anglo 
Jirittanicus," and afterwards, iSth November, 1715, on the roll 
of " Laureates,,''t He left the College in the spring of 1716, and 
was examined for and certified as a preacher in August of the 
same year. A week after ordination he accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the Presbyterian chapel at Kingsley, near Frodsham, 
Cheshire, I the duties of which he probably discharged till a short 
time before his death ; which event, from correlative facts, seems 
to have occurred in 1718, at his father's house at Hale, near 
Altringham, when he was 26 years of age.

When pastor of the church at Kingsley, Mr. Woodworth 
appears to have occasionally exchanged pulpits with the neigh 
bouring ministers. He twice, in 1717, preached to overflowing

  For an interesting description of this training school, by the late Mr. H. A. Bright, ice 
7V(i«5*li f/jvu, vol. xi. p i.

t Graduates.

I Mr. Woodworth * name does not appear in L'rwiclc's X<inn*nft>rmity itt Ckfshirf, nor is 
there any reference to his pastorate, though the resignation of Mr. Holland in 1716, and the 
appointment of Mr. Thomas Valentine, in 1710, arc recorded the greater portion of the 
intervening time being probably that of Mr. Woodworth's pastorate at Kingsley.
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congregations at Cross Street Chapel, Sale Moor, through a 
reciprocal arrangement with the Rev. Mr. Fletcher, its pastor.

Some members of the Woodworth family were wealthy, and 
moved in good society. Henry Woodworth, who was a cousin 
of the Rev. Jonathan, spent the Christmas of 1730 with Lady 
Crofton and Lady Green in Dublin. The latter lady was a 
daughter of Mr. John Hampson, a Liverpool merchant, who was 
admitted a freeman of the town in 1711.

Many particulars of a dispute in the Woodworth family are 
related in the diaries of the Rev. Peter Walkden, who being a 
kinsman, was naturally interested in it, though he nowhere ex 
presses sympathy with any of the litigants. An uncle of Henry 
Woodworth died at Oxford, July, i 729, and left him a considerable 
fortune : and the will being disputed seemingly on the ground 
of undue influence by his brothers, Thomas and John and his 
brother in-law, George V'ryre, came up for prool before the 
Mayor of Oxford's Court, 251)1 October, 1729. Judgment was 
given for Henry Woodworth, and he was put into possession 
of the estate, though not until he had been seriously wounded 
in a riot which Fryre fomented in the city, and for which he 
suffered imprisonment, l-'rom the interest and commotion this 
case excited, it seems to have been of considerable importance.

As Mr. Walkden married his first wife, Margaret Woodworth, 
when he was stationed at Garsdale, Yorkshire, and locomotion 
was in those days a matter of difficulty, it is probable that a 
branch of the Woodworth family was settled in that vicinity. 
She died in childbed, December, 1715, and was buried in the 
interior of Hesketh Lane Chapel, near Chipping, her funeral 
sermon being preached by the Rev. John Jolly, of Hinficld.

Having cleared the ground of this explanatory matter, we 
commend the letters to the reader, with the preliminary observa 
tions, (i) that they are transcribed from Mr. Walkden's MS. book, 
161110 demy, 2 inches thick, in the possession of the writer, with 
all the arbitrary l.atin and English spelling and old style dates; 
(2) that slight errors in the text may be attributed to the difficulty 
of deciphering, even w-ith a magnifying glass, Mr. Walkden's
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minute writing ;* and (3) that partly owing to the paucity of good 
authorities in our local libraries, and partly .to the probability that 
these transcripts will conic under the notice of the professors at 
Glasgow University, who are much better equipped with ability 
and available authorities, little elucidation of or notes on the 
portion of the text relating to their College has been attempted.

As the information of a single note has in many instances been 
gathered from several sources, it is almost impossible to indicate 
each particularly, but generally the authorities are :  Walkden s 
Diary, Urwick's Nonconformity in Cheshire, Halley's Noncon 
formity in Lancashire, Calamy, Ormerod's Cheshire, Notitia 
Ccstriensis, I)r, Heginbotham's Stockport, Crabbc's Historical Dic 
tionary, The Boyle Lectures, Ray's History of the Rebellion, 
Browne's History of the Scottish Clans, Sleizer's Theatrum Scotia, 
History of Glasgow, Chetham and Historic Societies' volumes, 
and Walkden's unpublished MSS. The writer is also indebted 
for annotating information to Professor Veitch, of Glasgow ; Sir 
Thomas Baker, of Manchester; Dr. Heginbotham ; Mr. T. 
N. Morton; and the late Mr. Win. Dobson, of Preston.

Letters written to me by divers hands, with Two written by my own 
hand, y At/hours of some of which letters being dead, 1 hare 
transcribed them to keep their names in Remembrance. The 
other I transcribe, either for y matter in y"1 observable, or y occa- 
sien y* were writ upon, or y diverting myself in a rei'ieu1 .

A Letter written by my late dear cousin Jonathan Woodworth now 
deceased, when he was at Glascoe, unto me.

Dear Cousin :
I have long expected an answer to rny last, wch I sent 

soon after I came here; wherein I gave you an account of my 
iourney, and some observations of y* city and college ; but I am 
affraid either mine or yours has miscarried. I called on yc mini 
sters by yc way, and yc bear my charges hither, t I enter'd ye

* The late William r>ol«on, who edited " Walkden's Diary," told the writer that he for 
some weeks suffered from partial blindness, set up by the strain of transcribing Mr. Walkden's 
wonderfully minute originals.

t This was a common practice amongst Dissenting communities. Sec Hist. Sot- Tram.. 
vol. xxxii., p. 137.
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divine hall, and lodge in a Room in ye collcdge. The Professors! 
are as follows. The Professor of Theology is stilcd y c professor. 
without any other addition ; The rest arc distinguished by their 
respective sciences, as first y" professor of Phisick medei inc, 
second professor of Law (^rd) professor of y 1' orientall Languages, 
These three make their Prelections \ on Tcusday on their course, 
in yc common hall, before y 1' pn,lessor, collcgeants, and divines, 
as some of y" Rest doe on Thursdays. (41 y c Recent of y 1-' magi 
strand class (Xaturall philosophy) (5) y' Regent of y 1 ' Hatchelours 
class (Logicks, metephisicks, pnucmatieks, anil Kthicks (6) \'' 
Regent of y c Semi-class (yc climent-s of Logicks) (71 y'' Professor 
of mathumaticks iS) Professor of yr (Ireek tongue, (9) Professor 
of humanity or y c Lattcn Tongue1 . Over these is one tailed y 
principal!. The Prolessors of Philosophy expound \ 1' principles 
of Religion to their Pupils weekly. A little before Christinas was 
ye examination at y" black stone.j There are about 56 diuncs. 
On mondays, some of y' divines have a discourse or exposition. 
On fridays, a Thesis or conference, on Saturday, we meet without 
y c professor, to answer cases of conscience anil doubts in Scrip 
lure, on other days y c Professor explains markiu 1- nu-ilull.i. 
confession, and occasionally I'iitatus." lie convenes us .) time* 
a week, 4 times I attend y- professor of y' orientall Language, 
5 times y 1-' Regent of l!aU hlours class in his private class, 5 times 
with y c professor of In story (I lorgot to name' him among y': 
professors) he was born blind, only he could have disscern'd 
coulors. He has printed sevcrall books, and Lately one called 
yc sum of Kpiscopall controversy, whiih has sold well its said in 
England. The ministers are generally /ealous Preai hers, well 
aci[uainted with y' Scriptures, but no great masters of y': Lnglish 
Tongue. There is ^ Kirks in y r city, one of w' 1 ' contains 3 con 
gregations, sue contrived y' I being there yesterday to hear )'  
professor preach, I could sec or hear but a sounde. Last Lord's 
day y c minister gave notice of y' commission for y c Gene-rail 
Assembly, the Petition to y r King to have y c io lh Ins1 to be a

  The prim- ,,f 1'lic C-llvi.-.: ii. >l. i-r'. 1 /;..:.'.-, ./ .S.../;./. i".., :in.l in ,\i!:ni. i;' i. -!i.-* 
sub-l.intiaily tin 1 '..iiiic uuij'ii: ^. '.i nli t i.< ijii.L'li.iiii:!'--. f it nicil liy ;in nitui -ri nii^ VMII^, ( i"« in 1 .! 
by a hijli -pirtlvt ..I li. :i:.l .-..n. .  >tyl.-. I!,.- ..iii.,i,ii.]in_' l.uil,lini;- ..r- llit.-i- st,,n«.l. "I 
.Volli-h l:.ir,jiu.il -:vl -, wilii -uii, .1 ./ i,.» t f. in  .,' h .uij;!.:. Til,: ,l< .nuiloiu-s .11,- >,n lh- I -|i 

. flij»jr. wilh Uu-ir d'.rintr %v.i .! ''A i:. lii' T' "!. (I,.,--.,., C.,il«^ (.- w.,^ CMU;. tied .i:i<l first t n   
ilnwrrl liy Willi.un I iiiiilni.l. I! -li'jp   ( l.la'^.w, i«- . iin.i.r .1 Lull ,,f l',.pc Si. h«l.i>, 
the fifth.

t Mr. Wr,.,,:»..rii.', hi .,i' pr >ri-%. i. ,.  . ,m.» i..il i.-nfu-in^. It U po ihlc lli.il iVr pi.i. 
fcs-,,r uf Tl.t,.I..-V i- ->:, ..)!"  "- "' ' l '-" i:l l'lM"'lv. :,'i-l ill'- pmfi i-i.r ..f llif 1.1' m>-lil. uf 
I.o^i, .1" th.,1 ..I Si. i..i'ri,i-.'.. .; 1,\ ;    .in.:, i!.. M ill': ,!..,n,,.l il,.- pi..l. ,-.,!. .,1 i ..cti. :m.. 
M.Ui.cnviK. .. i .::  I...H...! !,l..r'.- 1-u .,!. 1.:,,.!..!. It..1.1 Mr. W. I.;«..!!!,'- si. I....;,,'! t 
M-iHTii' Tit it ..[.p* ..r - li.,!; i . .-,^... i, u.i . j.:..; L --...; ^f NK rj: I'l.;.. M,[.liy, .n.d JJIIM. .Jii- A l.lilid 
m.m-- J.n .1- -^. r < I U.-l..ry. -

t K M ...m.,-,-- I . , f.irt-. 

' $ Fir-1 Kx.imin.ui..:!- " I.htlc- E .,."
'   Johndc M.,r. V.lt:,. f .3.17,1. pr'.fc-.nr at I.eyilcl, 

r llcllcili<.t I'ii let. !  ;; l;.<. (,!..[..-.. r .,t I imcv.i
" Thr High L'h-.irth  St Mi-.n,-./, t^tnc<ir<] t.-.ir.].ri-c.l ll.n-c Ll.-.iti.l.r-
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generall Thanksgiveing, which he Granted and order'd to be read 
in yc Kirks.

The method in Publick assemblies is as follows, (i) Singing 
z'v prayer 3'? exposition fin yc forenoon) singing, prayer, sermon, 
intercession, benediction, singing. The clerk give notice for 
persons to be married. There is said to be 16,000* persons 
above 10 years old in this city. The young persons above y' age 
are examin'd publickly. I think yc begin at may. There are few 
dissenters in city or country. No Anabaptists! or Quakers 
meeting here, and I think but few in y e Kingdom : But yc 
highlanders are something related to Rome.

The English are courteously intreated, if ye shew not them 
selves unworthy. I am in a good state of health, I desire to hear 
from you. If you have any acquaintance in Preston,; you may 
leave your Letters, to be sent by Glasgow carriers, you need only 
direct it for me Student at yc college in Glasgow. I have no more 
to add but desire your prayers, and y e prayers of those y' desire 
Christ's Kingdom may come, y' we may be under divine pro 
tection and be Nurrished up in ye words of faith, and good 
Doctrine. So I continue your Loveing Cousin

JONATHAN WOODWORTH,
festine.§ 

Glasgow, Jan. 21"', 1714.!]

Another Letter by >* same ingenuous hand.
Dear Cousin,

Yours I received yesternight. I am glad to hear
nothing but well from you, I am also reasonable well. I thank
you for y e suitable advice, with wch I hope I shall sincerely
comply. I have been of oppinion, and am now more confirm'd,
y' there are many superfluous breanches in Philosophy : And as

Mr. Baxter" observes well in his dying thoughts
' orhu'mane"* ^ e should prefer things y 1 are more necessary: to
understanding. things y 1 are Less so1 . Mr. Lock** (whom yc world
Vol. yc 4 th.   owns to be eminent in humane Learning) thinks

i Lock on yt Reasoning consists not in mood and figure, and
education.*' J ° , , f , . , , T-» i   i -ny' yc common* rules of Logick and Rethonck will 

not teach a man to Reason rightly, or express his thoughts

  The total population of Glasgow in 1713 is estimated to have been 13,630, on the basis of 
its 3405 houses containing an average of four persons, though this seems a small average. 
Dr. Webster's estimate for 1713 is 18,336.

t Baptists.
I Preston was on the great north-west road. 
{ Hastily.
II 1715, new style.

^1 Richard Baxter, 1615-91, Saints' Everlasting Rest.
" John Locke, 1632-1704. Essay on the Hitman L'ndtrstandtnf, ThpHglitl certctminf 

Edtuation.
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handsomly. As for Physicks lie will not allow them to be a
science : yet to fit a Gentleman fur conversation, he thinks it
meet he should aquaint himself with >' system in fashion, hut
not expect a scientificall satisfaction in them. I am Persuaded
y' an curious search into > c mtric.Ue parts of Philosophy, is not
very needfull to divinity. The 1,earned 11 Oldlield : gives us his

thoughts on Learning and ascribes each part of it
3 oiiitie-ui mi to its proper subject or person y 1 is to make use of

lunniilie   . . i ,  i i   i J \ i ill IILearning. !t - As to y Divine lie thinks he should be well 
acquainted with his bible, and y"-' Languages it was 

writt in ; Hut since (icntleincn and divines must have yc same 
education It may be requisite to see what y" new Philosophers 
say, and if I know y 1 I shall not spend tune to differ from them, 
I shall rem.irk a few things you de-ired me to inform you of-- 
Mr. Jamesun Piolessor ol hystory, is said to be born blind, but 
I gave you to understand in my Last, y 1 blindness was not to be 
taken in y c strictest sense, for he could lor some time discern 
colours, as white from black, but even this was but temporary, 
for this glimering sight he was tor some time deprived off. As 
for y" ministers in Scotland there must be expected to be 
degrees in their gilts : but y seem generally to be men of ahillity 
in yc Scriptures. As for y'' English Tongue u is known to be 
corrupted here, and some of v" Professors take notice, y 1 tho : y' 
think y c speak Latin better than wee, yet own \ve speak English 
better *han y. And its observed y' Mr. Lowdon Regent of y' 
semi-class strives to immitate y' Knglish.

My studies entertain me with veil uics : and attending so y r 
classes, takes me off from reading, and in my Room we read for 
each other such things as we h\ on lor common studies ; so y' I 
am in yc Less danger ol Recicvmg any harm Irom my studys. 
Food is Reasonably cheap, but y' butter and cheese is not like 
y 1 in England, and their drink is used when new. which excuses 
me from drinking it, because 1 find it prejudicial! to me : lint I 
think its no great Loss, for I avoid unnei essary expenccs. 1 haw 
had few obligations to spend more than what was needfull or 
convenient, yet when all goes on buying, I find it makes a 
sensible decay in my purse. I have bought scverall books (which 
are dear excepting bibles) as markms which we Lecture, Pictatus, 
Hebrew bible &c., & several! Lumens and other cloaths at my 
first coming ; so y 1 it has cost me I think above 6 1 '" since I I came. 
I thank you for your promise, and hope it may not come out of 
season, and wisdom may be some way or other advantagous to 
you or yours, which I hope I shall not f lili in as oppertumty shall 
offer itself. Some of yc professors have at this time a vacancy, 
Viz., Professor of hystory, of y c oriental! Languages, And of

' John Ol'-ifield of C'arMnjtuii, Dcrliy (;) ejected |6'<.'. 
t About J5S. per week average iince he (.anie.
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Divines, because most of ye Pupils are Divines, and we have a 
work of no small moment on our hands. For a minister in 
Edenburg accused ye Professor of Heterodoxie and teaching 
doctrines contrary to y e confession of faith*. His accusation I 
think consists of about 7 sheets of paper. The professors will I 
think be above double if not treble ye number of sheets. He 
denys y' anything he teaches is contrary either to ye confession of 
faith or Scripture, and those oppinions yl are so, he leaves to be 
proved y' ye are his : And what he owns to be his oppinions, 
he'l debate them with his Antagonist. 15 of us are writeing coppies 
of yc Professor's answer to be given to so many members of y e 
presbitery to consider of it, y' y e may do somthing in it before 
yc Synod y' it may be ended at ye Generall Assembly.

The accuser is appointed to be here about yc 29th of March 
y° students of divinity have liberty to attend y" Presbitery. Soe I 
expect we shall see y" proceedings, as we have seen what has 
been done hitherto. But we are oblidged to be spareing of what 
we say, on this head till yc cause be heard : But at present it 
seemes to come from misrepresentation. We see our weakness 
both in not understanding another's meanings and in disagreeing 
when y c meaning is understood. What these things will end in 
1 know not : But its observable, when yc church prospers (as may 
be seen in yc hystory of y c church) somthing comes to make yc 
members uneasy amongst themselves. How desireable is it to see 
brethren at unity ; and prosperity at ye same time. But I leave 
it in wisdom's conduct, and with my Love to you and your 
bedfellow my cousin, desireing your prayers I shall at present 
subscribe myself your Loveing Cousin,

JONATHAN WOODWORTH.
Glasgow, March yc 51'', 1714-15.

A third Letter by y same hand.

Dear Cousin,
My last was in answer to yours, but not hearing from 

you, I am affrnid it has miscarried, tho : I thought I had sent it 
by safe hands, viz. by Mr. Robert Yates one of our fellow students 
in Divinity, who lives in Lancashire not very far from Preston as 
I think, and I order'd it to be left in Preston at yc flying horse, t 
Since that time I went to Edenbrugh on may yc 2 nd and 3rd to yc 
Generall Assembly : Partly to hear yc proceedings of yc Assembly, 
and partly to hear what was determined in yc controversy between

" The Westminster Confession.
t This house stood in F'ishergale. and is now pulled down. The back weint was called 

"The Flying Horse backside.' The name of the Inn is evidently from Pegasus, as the 
emblem of Ihe express pack hone.
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y* Professor and Mr. Webster of F.denburgh. Mr. Wcl>ster had been 
in Glasgow and brought his witnesses to prove his charge against 
yc professor : The Professor on ye other hand undertook to prove 
y' contrary, from y c same witnesses. Mr. \Vehsters Libcll con 
sisted of Prepositions soGenerall y'y- 1'rcsbitery thought it requisite 
to add some quallities to them to make them what Mr. Webster 
called them. Whether Socinian 1 or Arminian ] y 1 y c sense might 
be determined before yc cxamin'd y 1' witnesses. The Defendant 
is allowed by an act of yc General! Assembly to produce his 
witnesses first for Kxculpation. When y' professor was about to 
produce his witnesses: Mr. Webster protested against y'' conduct 
of yc Presbitery, and appaled to y' General 1 Assembly, (y 1' synod 
was to near) on may y 4''' y' 1 Assembly met, ami y Last 
moderator Preached before them. The Kail of Rothess was y 
King's commissioner. Mr. Casteyrs principal of y college of 
Edenburgh was chosen new moderator. On y' (>''' y Read their 
obligations as Civill and Kcclesiastick subjects. ()n y'' /''' Mr. 
Websters Appale came before them, as for y I'rcsbiterics conduct 
y c refer'd it till y whole matter was considered. The controversy 
y c refer'd to y L' commitee of overtur-, (w ' met to prepare woik lor y 
Assembly), to propose y' method tor ending it. ()n y <f" 'I'wo 
ministers were deposed for not keeping \' day ol thanksgiveing 
for y c Kings accession to y throne, and being demanded whether 
yc had pray'd for y'' King, y 1' would not answer. < )n y io' h and 
n th Tne Transporting of Two ministers were voted, but not with 
unanimity. On y e I2 lh y Synod books were called for to lie 
examined. On y'-' 13''' The Commitee of overtures proposed y' 
for ending y e foresaid controversy, and for ineiitaining purity 
of doctrine in y l: Church : There should 30 ministers and fi 
ruleing Elders meet at Kdeiihrugh a certain day in July next, and 
y 1 yc should distinguish what contradicted y'' confession of faith, 
from what orthodox divines differ'd in, not being determined in 
y° confession. The Assembly comnuted y namcing of such as 
should meet for y1' work, to y' commitee, ordering them to take 
in all yc Professors of divinity y 1 were ministers, tin y'" 14''' A 
petition of yc Gencrall Assembly to y King was read and 
approved : wherein y 1' desired a redress of some Grievances, as 
first, y' of almost boundless tolleration. \' y discipline of y': 
Church was wakened, by y Kpiscopals receivcing Kxcoimminicants 
into their communion Ac. ?' '  That y" patrons hindred y |)eo|)lc 
from haveing an intrest in chuseing their pastor. 3'*' That y r 
oath of abjuration. On V if) 1 ' 1 The Professor craved y c 
Assembly would oblidge Mr. Webster to declare if he would 
prove what he had undertoken, or he could not. (for he had taken

* The summons containing the p!aintitT\ allegations.
t Unitarian.
t The intilheiu of Calviiiislic.

D 2
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instruments in yc Assembly, y l he was oblidged to Prosecute him 
no further, but he would leave it to ye Church) Mr. Webster 
adhared to it, but ye Assembly oblidged him to insist. On ye 
i7 lh The Assembly broake up, and ye Commissioner in ye King's 
name appointed yc next meeting ye first thursday in may next. 
On yc 18 th I came to Glasgow, and was better pleased with it 
than Edenburgh, both for houses and people ; only Edenbrough 
has more inhabitants. Some think it has 60,000 person in it. 
Its said it had 35,000 familys in it 5 years agoe, but now its 
mourning for want of a Parliament, while ye nobillity spend their 
moneys at London, which makes some uneasy at y' union. On 
yc 23 rd , There happend a fire in this city, which burnt about 5 or 
6 hours, persons lives were spared, but some have suffered great 
Loss. The building was one persons, and set" for 700 mark 
Scots! by yc year, 2 d sterling is 02 £ Scots and yc rest accord 
ingly. I dont hear y'' Loss is computed, my love to my Cousin 
and desireing your prayers, I continue your Loveing cousin,

JONATHAN WOODWORTH.
Glasgow, June ye I s1 , 1715.

A fourth l>\ y' same hand. 
Dear Cousin.

Yours I recivd y l 27 lh Instant, on y c 3rtl our Professor 
ended his Lectures, with serious exhortations to practical Godli 
ness, and sincere Religion, and a conversation suited to y" study 
of Divinity, lie appointed several! exegesis to those that were 
to stay in y" vacancy, which is to Last till about y1-' id' 1 ' of October. 
To me he appointed, An Christus Divinre Justitku, plene' satis- 
fecit ? The English commonly stay 2 Sessions in yc hall, and 
many things concurring do perswade me, I design to do yc same, 
which will come to a year and an half from my entrance. We 
have opportunity of improveing ourselves in yc' vacancy, by read 
ing and converse, yc best of y 1 ' English staying in Town. The 
English only have Liberty to have hooks out of yc Libcrary. The 
books yc Professor has I .ectured are markius, Picttetus, and yc 
confession of faith. Markius is yc present Professor at Leyden 
under whom our professor was brought up for some time. The 
Title of his book is, markii medulla Theologize Christiana;, being 
a compend of a greater volume. Pictate is (if I.iveing) Professor 
att Geneva. His stile is plain, he pleases y 1' Professor very well. 
He Particularly commends him for avoiding many scolastick terms 
in yc explication of y c Trinity : And his distinct handleing of Justi 
fication. He Reconciles Paul and James, by supposeing different 
Libells from weh men may be accused at yc day of Judgment.

  Let.
t The Mark Scots *= is. i%d. English money therefore the rent was /3Q 74. 6d.
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As if he be accused of haveing broken y c Law, lie is justified by 
faith in Christ, but if lie be accused of infidelity, hypocrisie &c. 
and so as haveing no intrest in ('hrist, lie is justified by works, 
i.e. his works are an evidence of the truth of his faith, and conse 
quently of his intrest in Christ. In his Preface he gives us a 
brief hystory of y'' progress of Systeinatick Theology, y' in y' 
Apostolick and succeeding ages, divinity was Plain, and suited to 
y'-' capacity of y* vulgar, but by degrees obscurer Tearnis crept 
in, and in 12 l!l or i^' !l and i.(' !; t'eiuury. when y Schoolmen 
Nourished, y' Scriptures were milch neglected, and their Theology 
consisted in many vain and curious (Juestions. Hence (says he) 
our Reformers saw (lood reason to give themselves to )'" study of 
y 5 Scriptures, and e\tir]i:ilc V S< holastick Theology. I'ho: y'' 
retaind their systematic k inethi.nl. Hut tins Author is Larger than 
marckius. The Professor only reads him oci a.sionally, on some 
subjects. The book seems to bear witness what a desire was m 
its author, for promoteing p'Jai e among divines, where }'' differed. 

The Confession y Professor leads with miiokiiis, and shews a 
great respect to y 1 ' authors of it. on y j;'' y semi and liat< hlour 
classes broke up, and y majcstiand i lass had liroke up before. 
I have been in Mr. carmic haels piivat-.' das,, reading Pneumatic ks. 
and Klhicks, he is Regent tins \ear in y' llati hlor ( lass. In 
logick he reads Ars comumii his own Thesis, and a small coin 
peiid He has printed. II   follows Mr. Lock much in y' part, as 
indeed in all y parts of humane Learning. In pneuinaticks he 
reads De I'n'i'H? Prolessor I'iulossojiine utr.i|e<t determmationes 
pneumatici containing i^c; pages with his own 'I heses. In mete 
phisicks (which I should lu\e ii.un'd before) he reads I)r 1'iii'ne 
out ot 1 )e term mat i ones, consisting o I ; ; I'.iges. and his own Theses. 
In Kthicks he reads 1'nff-n,n>ril tie otlii io hoinims \- civis, \\ith his 
Own Theses. He often differs from I'ulteiidorlT. Particularly where 
he makes y end of y' 1 aw of Nature to be i onlin'd to tins Life, 
Preface, page y 1' j' : '-   and win-re he allows prisons to express them 
selves contrary to \\ hat \' tiiink, when y may profit themselves 
and wrong none, to which Mr. (' answers, if we are not oblidged 
to tell y'' truth, we should hold our peace, or give \ r gcnerall 
answer, never forgetting \" universall and unexceptionable Law of 
nature That none deceive others, either by words or signs, which 
in Philosophy may be justly taken lor expiessions ot our concep 
tions. 'I he Authors before mention M ale read by M T l.owdon 
when he comes to tiiem, and I know not but y' may be read in 
other colleges in Scotland. M' I' in y magistrand class is but 
lately chosen. I am through -p.neing (loodness in ('rood health, 
desireing your prayers : I i ontinue your obliged, as well as l.oveing 
cousin,

JoNAl MAN \\'i)ObWljRl II 

Glasgow July y' l«; 1715
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A fifth by y same hand. 
Dear Cousin,

I receiv'd yours Last monday. I am Glad to hear nothing 
but well from you. I return you many thanks for your remembrance 
of me, and those y l were willing to cast their bread upon ye 
waters, may yc not miss to find it after many dayes, in ye prosper 
ing of their outward affairs, and in obtaining an inheritance more 
glorious in a better country, y 1 ye may experimentally find it more 
blessed to give than to receive. And may what ye have bestow'd, 
answer ye pious designs of those y' honoured ye Lord with their 
substance, with an eye to the promoteing of his glory.* The 
Tumults in England | arc no acceptable news to us here, but as a 
spirit of Persecution has formerly refin'd y* Church : so its to 
be hoped this will he for our good some way or other : We are 
yet in peace here, Tho' not altogather secure from danger 
from yc enemy. Had \* Pretender conic at unawares, he 
might (we had reason to fear) have done much mischief here, 
lint yc precautions taken by y Government, (its said) have dis 
couraged his party. Scotland is ready now to give him a very 
warm reception, j Yesterday, a day of Publick humiliation was 
solemnly observ'd, appointed by y" commissioner for y e General 
Assembly, for y 1' preventing Divine ludgments for y e sins of yc 
nations. In y c forenoon y c minister expounded y' former part of 
ye 2oth o f yc 2 hook O f Chronicles. He considered y e conse 
quences of a popish King, Notwithstanding what fair promises 
might be made, considering how King Lewes of France, and 
Queen Mary of England requited those Protestants y' had so 
great_a hand in Promoteing them to y' 1 Throne He Preached from 
Jer: yc 7''' y c 14''' and laid before them y* sins of yc Nations, and 
concluded from y 1 of y 0 Prophet At what time I speak against 
any nation <.Vr. And in ye afternoon yc principal preached from 
Revelations y 3 rd u/ 1 '. Among other sins they considered y' of 
Sabbath breaking, and reproved them for spending y" day Idly, 
looking thro' tln-ir windows, as if y had nothing to do on y 1 day, 
as also suffering seivnnts and children, to wander about on y 1 day, 
by which it appears how -.'rn '!v y enjoyn y keeping of y lords 
day. I remember it was an observation of M r Henry; a little

  This seems In iti.li.-ate lli.nl the cost i.f the wril-i's e,luc:,tion was <lcfr.iycd !>>  ihe Mill- 
scriptioi.s itf friemls.

t "1 lie larol>it" riots Iti-^.in a^.iin on ttie acrcssi.-n of < '.cmxe I. A Ki"t Acl was passed 
July i.i." 171?. .mil l!»- ll.il.i-.is r..rpus A,t sus»-iiiU-.l s,.u ii :irciT. ui.cn ;i reward ..f 
^,nxi,ooo w.is utiVii'd for tlio Lipturc i.l the ( Mil 1'rcuiuli:!.

I Volunteer regiments wen- r-ii^c'I in alt llir \< >.il ttiunsof the west nf ScDtl.nnil, in rc- 
^[.I.IIHC 10 .1 lirilll.ir Ic-tu-r ..f Vi^yM. ill.' n.y.iil-l' X rni-r..li,,iino in Scull.lll.l : and l.y his 
instruclions, ilalcil Kilinliornn^li. S^pt. is. i;is. 7n.>ot' llit- lil;»s>iow volunteer-, ronini.nn<k-J 
l.v llic l.,inl I'rovi.sl. Julin linutnan, m.ir, Iml lo Mirlin- I nr ,i.iys :il':<T. 'I IK- ciiv dcfcncti 
were -.IrenntUneJ, anil a ditch, i  -  feet wide .mil I. lect ik-ip. made round il

§ Matthew Henry, the Commentalur, i' 1 ' -'-1714. I'' r shylfrian pastoral t. luster. Married. 
hrsi, Hardern of llromborongh ; >i;conii, Warburtun of Grange.
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before his death : That Religion Rises or falls with y keeping of 
y lords day. In my Last I gave you some account of y authors 
taught in Logicks, Metephisicks Pnetimaticks and Kthicks. I do 
not remember y 1 I said anything of Physicks. M r Carmichael 
(who is I am perswaded y best Philosopher here) reads I,e Clerk, : 
not because he thinks he gives a true account of nature, but 
because its a compleat system. He finds him very defective in 
y mathematkks, as indeed all or most in y' country have com 
monly been, )" mathematicks not being I think much taught there. 
He makes use of AV/Tr! introduto ad verani physiram also : and 
says y 1 man makes himself master of what he saith. lie makes 
use also of \Vhistons]: Prelections, but thinks him not as good 
as Keil, haveing a fancy more quirk than deep. There's a book 
containing several sermons prca< h't at ISoyls Lectures bv M r 
Dertramj off upminster H.R.S. of grc.it esteem here. I doubt 
not but he makes y 1 part of I'hylosophy to answer its true end, by 
proveing y existence and attiilmtes nf Clod, from y works of 
creation, and makeing suitable rellections, and inleienccs. He 
has new published y ^nd volume, y former he calls, PhUicco 
Theology,-* y Latter Astro Theology,   both in Knglish. Mr. Rays 
Wisdom of God in y works of c r<-,ition is much of y same 
nature, you may expect to he.ir from me y first opportunity after 
y professor has been :it Kdenburgh if not before, when you have 
an opportunity to write, you may let me know how many you have 
receiv'd, since your Last writeing. I think none miscarried but y 
first, my Last dated about y i ;''' Instant. My Love to my Cousin 
desireing your prayers, I continue your l.oveing Cousin 
I am in good health IONATIIAN WUHIIWORI n 

Glasgow August > c 21-' 1715

. / sixth Letter l>v r siniif hand. 
l)ear Cousin,

Its a considerable time since I heard from you, but y' 
Publick Confusion* I supp-.^c may either hinder you from writeing

' John Ic L'lcrc, of I'.cnev.i, r -.7 17,' . (..-we.;i, .;;r .l/.-j.-j /V,//i,7.r

t John Keil. M.H.. I'7i-t7--i. M.uhcm.iM i.m. In:>:;lu, ti-< a.l I'.;,,.
1 William \Vhi~t.,n, M.A., r'- 7 -i7-. I'r-,f-s,,r ,.f M.ithcmati. -. l.'.iml-ii.kr, nil !.i.

ejection 7 >v/\>, li'rtfs At''  /;>;;;; ... 1711

5 William llcrlum. I-'K.S., r-.-.i-  -.. ( '.ill  :. ,.f Win-Uor. U.-. l,,r of r].iii.n-l.-r. ll.iylf 
lecturer, 1711-11. I'a ; n,  >- I ':   ',. v.v. 17 i - .   I .'"' / »"-". ' :}'. "' '''"  l>fm,mi.liati.'n,-lthr 
iiftng an<t . \ ttrii-l<l,-i - / !..'./, 1714.

i John R.ly, i!-/-.i;.j;, \.ilnr.ili-t. f.innler ..f The Ray S .. .My Hi.' I!';,.,',,/// ,./ 
(ifltf nitiniffitdi I'l .'/;   /(>>/:( .-' .'/:, f rr.i:;,'>.. i 7-.4.

 i The IliKhUnd.-l.iiis^.TcsiiTiim.,:^. 1, i.ytlir H- i v I T,,.s.aiiil I h' slaiidati I ,.f llir I'rrlni.lcr 
raised ii Kirk Mii.li.icl. in l:rj-in.li.'-.h ^.|,t.. i 7 n. ' v J,/l,n I i-kmr. ml, I....1 ,,f M.,i. 
»ho issued a j.r.-.l.iin.ilion in til- i .11;   "I !..<!,., VIII. tl.irr ,l.,v, .ifu-r ; .mil Nilrr ,,n in 
tlie same month, .t^.tin - ; !':iiini\ i.us.  : ti,- -MuLipi .,i \I,'iilitip.ini, it, Aliioi--. I'lii- «.t^ l!!<- 
seilond attempt .tl ni^r.irc- ti'i::. 1 he- Iit-.l w.-i^ mi .' ,r<l Ati^n^:. i -   -, « h.-ii lii,- "I'i Ci rtrn,!ci 
 ^lilcU into Ihc Frith ..f K.,rth with :hc I-rcn. h flccl, .hn.li ».i~ ,!i |,ti-'-,I l.y ill' . ..mlniit.l 
arrival of a storm anil Ihc Ln^hsh licet.
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or intercept ye epistles Two Regiments of dragoons Stanhop's 
and Newton's have Quarter'd here for some time. Last friday, 
save one, yc marched towards Stirling, and on Lords day after y* 
Duke of Argile* and Generall Coddagan, marched from Stirling 
towards Perth to Attack yc Rebels without delay. All ye Artillery 
and other necessaries for y c army being come before ye came to 
Perth yc met with some of y e Rebells, and after some Resistance 
(whereby some of ye Kings army were wounded) yc took them 
Prisoners and sent them to Stirling. l!y an express from Perth 
we are aclvis'd y 1 on Tcusday Last about 2 in y e morning, yc 
Pretender came from Scoon to Perth, and hearing of Argyles 
approach, it was proposed by Lord Drummond y' y e Town should 
l)e burnt, but y" Pretender and Marl were against it: At 10 y e 
body of yc Rebells went off from Perth for Dundee. Leaveing all 
their Guns except 4 with their stores of straw, corn, and meal of 
which yc had a considerable quantity, but Left 300 men behind 
them to prevent advices from Perth to Argyle till yc could get to 
dundee about 10 miles from Perth, ordering y c same men to burn 
ye Town if Argyle come on them y 1 day, but accounts of it 
came to Argyle at 3 in y l: afternoon who immediately with a 
thousand horse and 600 foot came to perth by one next morning : 
he found yc Town empty but not burnt y'' said men haveing not 
had sufficient warning of his coming. The Rebell magistrates, 
and such as favour'd yc Rebellion in 1'erlh were imprisoned at 
Argyles first arivall there, ami at night most of y e army marched 
towards Dundee in Pursuit of y 1' Rebells. Another express adds, 
yt yc Pretender being in a fine bed at Perth at y 1" provosts house 
and was scarce warm but was oblidged to Leave it, and Argyle at 
his approach there Lay in y'" same bed. Also y 1 some of y' 
Rebells fled to Aberdeen amr those y 1 went to dundee stayd 
there but one night. Its said y' Pretender has not heard an 
Kpiscopall minister Preach, pray, or ask a blessing since he came 
into Scotland, and y' he refused to take y'-' Scotch coronation oath, 
because he would be oblidgd to mention yc Protestant Religion. 
\Ve hear y' at his I'.i^t coming he was indisposed, and had a 
melancholy aspect, and y' \ ; :>p!e were not well pleased with 
his person. Tis said y 1 he had writ a petheticall Letter to y c 
Pope, who has orderd him to be prayd for. Its suspected y 1 
forreign forces are to joyn y e Rcbells, of which y'' King and 
Parliament are apprehensive, and therefore are preparcing for 
it. The Prcsbiterian ministers about Aberdeen are imprisoned. 
Two great men in Scotland are Lately dead, one eminent in 
y church, y other in y State. The former is M r Carstares; 
principal of the College at Kdcnburgh, a-id one of yr ministers

  Julin, ..|.,1 DuUur Argyll. 
1 Jolin Krskinc. Karl of M..r. 
J William Car&lares.
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there, who for Christian moderation, Piety, and Learning, and 
publick usefullness, has not perhaps Left one equall to him in 
Scotland. I remember he was moderator in y Last Generall 
Assembly, and in y commitee y 1 met concerning our professor, 
wherein he shewd himself to be a workman y 1 needed not to be 
ashamed. He was somthing like Mr Henry, y other is Mr T : 
Smith Esqr representative for this place in y lirittish Parliament. 
He was known to be a promoter of y Good of his country. The 
King's Army is so disposed, y' y duke of Aruyle will be in y 
Right, and Generall Codogan in y Left wing of y Army. Tis to 
be hoped, y 1 tliis Rebellion will tend to y eiTectuall cutting off all 
hopes of a popish Government, and y establishment <>f ;i Protes 
tant Succession on a Good foundation, tho' y Rebells would be 
far from promoteing y 1 Good Knd designedly, but he y' can make 
y wrath of men to praise him, can make use of them to promote 
an end y set themselves to oppose.

Desireing an intrcst in your prayers, I continue your I.oveing 
Cousin

JONATHAN Wooiiwourn.
(ilasgow, fleliruary y'-' 4'!' 1715-16.

P.S.  Feb. y 6' 1 '. we hear y Pretender is lied from Si oiland. 
inv Love to mv cousins, farewell.

A ~'/l Letter, written by r' satiK limit!. 

Dear Cousin

I received your about y c 6' 1 ' of marcli. which give me 
a melancholy account of your family. We find theres little 
reason to call this our home, or to c\pcct satista< lion in humane 
enjoyments, when vanity and vexation of spirit is writ on our 
dearest comforts. Nothing can In- a solid ground of < omfort to 
our discomposed minds, wher. y c de>ires of our eyes .'.re tak-.-n 
from us : but y grounded hopes of our intre^t in him who is y 
only portion )' can be rested on. When this is our case, we have 
this universal salve l»r every sore : y' all things shall be Uirnd 
for y c best. Mr. Heniy tells us, y' when his liist wife lay on her 
sick bed, which proved her death bed, She would say When I 
come to heaven. I shall know, 1 could not have done without this 
affliction, were we not sometimes in heaviness lit" need be) 
thro' manyfold temptations, we might be in danger to forget we 
are but sojourners, and set o'ir affections on those comforts 
y' are only allow d us for our refreshment in y r way: Happy 
are we if we can see y Rod, and him y has appointed it, and 
make a suitable improvement of every mournfull dispensation. 

\\"e are at present in Peace, and safety here, but its said at
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Edenbrough yc are affraid of an invasion from Swedland, some of 
y c Rebells being gone thither, tho 1 one would think y' prince has 
work enough at Home, if he is not assisted secretly with money 
from other Potentates. The Rebells in ye north are not totally 
scattered, but haveing advice where some of them are in com 
panies, General! Codogan is gone to attack them with about 2000 
men. Some of ye Kings forces are orderd to go for England 
about yc ioth Instant.

Our Professor is to go to Edenbrough to renew y controversy 
between him and M r Webster, y ministers appointed to examine 
it are to meet, y 1 y may go thro' it, and deliver their oppinion to 
y' 1 Gcncrall Assembly, who are to meet y first Thursday in may. 
The Professor has gone thro' y most difficult parts of y System, 
so y 1 I expect he'll convene us no more after his return from 
Edenborough. P>esides y divines hall I wait on y mathematick 
class this year, and on M' Carmichael, (who is in y magistraml 
class this year) his morning prelections in Physicks. He designs 
to dismiss his pupils about may day, about which time I design 
to Leave Glasgow if not before. The Prisoners here, at Edenbrough 
and Stirling are to go to London to be Tryed there. Those at 
Edenburgh and Stirling Petition to be Transported, but these here 
chuse rather to commit themselves to y Kings mercy being most 
of them forced into y" Pretenders service, and deserting when y 
could get an oppertunity.

April I y 3''. I have a Lecture to deliver, when y' Professor comes 
back from Edenbrough if I stay. liut I am not certain. I 
design to come to see you, when I have an oppertunity. I con 
tinue your humble Servant as well as Kinsman, 
Clasj;ow March y<= 30'!' 1716. JONATHAN \\'OODWORTH.

P.S. \Ve have account from Dumfries,)' 1 y Jacobites in y 1 
country have set several! houses in y Town on fire at several times, 
and threaten to Lay y Town in ashes because y think their 
hindring those y' went to England from entring into y 1 Town 
was y cause of their going into England, and consequently of y 
misseries y have met with there. 30 horse have been sent to 
make search for those Rebels but have relurn'd without finding 
any of them. \Vc hear y pope is resolvd to furnish y Pretender, 
with a great sum of money to enable him to carry on his affairs. 
\\'e hear y' some of y Rebels are arived at Ghent and P>rugcs.

. /// S"1 Ldtcr /')' vf sanif liainl, written in England, beingy* Last
lit crtr writ! ti> int. 

Dear Cousin,
I desire to be excused y ! you have not heard from me 

or seen me before now which was beside my expectation wanting
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oppertunity when I came from Scotland. I was some days with 
Mr. Aray. I heard y 1 you were gone to your father in Laws at 
y 1 time. Since 1 came home I have been confined to bussiness. 
At our classicall meeting at Knutsford in Augustc I was examin'd. 
The Lords day after I was sent by Mr. Thomas Holland"- to 
Kingsley near fradsholm, who invited me to be his successor 
there, he being invited to \Vern in Shropshire : The people at 
Kingsley being also desireous I should come. I accepted y call, 
and have supplyd y place 1 ever since except one day. Maxfield; 
has wanted a fixed Pastor this long time, y made their application 
only to Two, M r Kings, and M r 1'iilshell.j M' King's congrega 
tion would by no means allow of his removal!, and so lie refused to 
come. M r . ('ulshcll from Hereford has by degrees brought his 
congregation to comply, and 1 hear IV Rigby from near IVmith is 
to succeed him. To morrow I am to be at Cross Street, and 
M r tletcher* is to be at Kingslev to administer y Sacrament of 
y lords Supper. l)csircing a place in yom Interces-imi-. I am 
your humble servant and Imcing ( 'ousin,

JONATHAN' U'l.ohUni; I II. 
Halt- Fell. Vc 2j : 17111-17

P.S.   I hear from Stockp irt. y' sonic of y disaffected parly 
have done some mischief to y meeting hmi-e iiiere : And\' M r 
Mills 11 y minister of y' meetin^. has been ami is disordfi'd. and 
unable to Preach tiiis long tune. M' Aldrcd | ; has 1'iinted :i 
sermon, preached at mane hester on y 14' 'ol November, being 
y day on which y Rebells were defeated at Preston, w hii h he

- Rc-v. Til.)!!!;!, II. .11.1,1,1... III. :u,-,l .1, ill. M.,,i. ),.-(. r'l ...inn,.; - 1,. .. ,1 . ,,i ,l.,i,,. . : '  , \( ,n. 
Henry :>l C.i.:-ti-T. 171 i . :i«.um .1 in.- |i., .1 ..-at.- at Kin:.;-!.-\ , i 7 i i. ,,,.! T.-III .-..- I. \\.ii:. 
.Shri^lm.-. ,7,7.

t Tli.- I h.L|,,.| .,: Kiii;;-l.-y i. .'. i'l I ;i : :i . ..ii^,.-:ii. .11 '( :   : of ivli,,m . v,,-,i n , I,..  .!,,.. 
MaUhew ll.-nry frr.p.-ntly |,r...i..lu.| tli.-n-.

i Kcv. Th.,Mia~( nl.l,,:lii. in. In. i.-.; .,t \l... . 1.-':. 1.1. M.,v. ,-,-..,>, . I,. 1 I i!.-,ni, li.l , :   , .
1 Tlv.H U wh II V .1- Illllll n- --III .Y tl.' ! ";;r t; M-, t 1,,,].. 1 ..! I ;  -: . . I . . II -.1',. M... [ III..-

.mian Wiitlin.: MI. -o : it In. a !:  !;  !.: laim   i..i. ..in . 1,1 .,i A .' n up ;. ',1. i   . , .,lm- 
dl" t)--r an, nun. an.l In- l.il- i\' i     n In; -t r;n- .; r:- . .. - (,.. !. 
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calls ye hystory of Saul and David. I hear ye Losses y* county of 
Shropshire has received by y c mobs, amounts to about 900"". 
John millots eldest son is dead.

The authonr of these Letters, was a sober godly hopefull you/h, 
a good Scholler, and one y' apply'ii himself but too close to his 

. studys : fie devoted himself to y work of y' ministry and was 
some time wider y direction, and Tutorage of ye Reifnd Mi. 
Charles Owen,-- now of Warrington, till ye Seism bill\ took place, 
and then Mr, Owen desisted, and tins yi'iing man went to Glasgow, 
where he spent a year and an half or near, and return d to his own 
country, was examind well approved, and e.\etciseii his ministry 
for a while at Kingslty near fradsholm in y County of 
Chester. But Alas .' thro: ye infirmity of his constitution, and to 
close and prolix studies, he fell into distempers of body, which being 
attended with some svmtems of a Hypocondraick mcllancholly, 
in a few 7i'ecks look him off. To y1' grief of his aged parents and to 
y universal/ Loss of y Church of Christ, he was very hopeful/, 
and died much lamented by many y 1 knc'ii.' him, when he might lie 
about 26 years old, at his fathers house in Halle, a small village 
about 2 miU's distant from Altringham in y county Palatine of 
Chester.

" Charles Owen, J). D.,of WnrrmRlnn, persecuted and acquitted, 1711, for a libel in .1 
pamphlet which pa^ed through 13 editions The omgrei;.iiion numbered 713, of whom 82 
were freeholders.

t The Schism Hill, which prohibited NonufwfjnnUi minister;* teaching children without n 
licence from the 1'ishop of ttie lM<>re*«;


